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A New Quest BeginsA dragonkeeper of Paladin, Kale is summoned from the Hall to The Bogs by

the Wizard Fenworth to serve as his apprentice and tend his newly hatched meech dragon,

Regidor. But Kale isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t going alone. The Hall is sending a student to monitor her

performance and report back to the scholars. Worst of all, itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s BardonÃ¢â‚¬â€œan older

boy Kale finds irritating, but who at least can hold his own in a sword fight. New Friendships Are

ForgedMeanwhile, the Wizard Risto has seized another meech dragon, bringing him dangerously

close to gaining the power he seeks. So with only a motley band of companions, Kale sets out on a

desperate quest to rescue the second meech, to free those dragons already enslaved, and to thwart

RistoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s devious plans. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s up to Kale to lead the search and to embrace the role

thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s rightfully hers. But will her efforts be enough to save the land of Amara from the dark

future that awaits at RistoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s hands?From the Trade Paperback edition.
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My son who is 10 read this book for a book report. He is a pretty advanced and quick reader. He

has finished Harry Potter and Percy Jackson books in as little as two days each and they are far

longer than this book. What I will say is that for him the book was confusing and hard to follow. He

rarely makes this comment about other books, even those with lots of fantasy words, so im going o

have to assume that for his age range there is some truth to his comments. Maybe we should have

read the first book in the series as well. We read the first 75 pages together and I also found some

parts took extra concentration to figure out. He did enjoy all of the dragons in the story and went into

great detail telling me their names. He also seemed to enjoy the magical cloak the main character

wears. If you are hoping your child will grasp Christian concepts from this book I would suggest that

for most kids no parallels will be drawn in their minds unless you point it out. It was clear from our

conversations my son did not know this was a Christian book. Lastly, and the reason I am awarding

this book three stars, the book just wasn't exciting enough. My son said the book was good, but has

no desire to read the rest in the series. I had to bug him every day to work on reading this book and

it took him 3 weeks, He's just not that kind of reader. If he loves a book he will devour it. And this

one just didnt grab him.

Donita K Paul does not disappoint in this second book in the Dragon Keepers Chronicles. Her cover

images are as beautiful as the stories within. And I love the names she gives some of her

characters. It's been awhile since I read this but I still remember Talaminkadot...not sure I spelled it

right tho. A beautiful Christian novel without preaching but full of example.

I enjoyed the whole series and I wish there had been more books.

I recommend. this book adds many new characters and situations that have the team working with

each other and new people through out the story. they are always on a quest to save someone or

something and finding new challenges to face.

Very entertaining series. Confident that I will enjoy the remains ones also. It's a lighthearted fast

moving story that goes a bit outside what I normally enjoy.

Um.. (looks embarrassed).. I wish I could say something about this book but I know nothing about

it... all I know is that I purchased it for my 11 year old little girl (who admittedly loves dragons in the

first place) and she really loved the book.. wish I could say something more helpful other than just



adding my own 5 star rating to the others listed here..

Definitely an adventure that should be read out loud and enjoyed by many. Moments that make you

feel excitement, suspense, sadness, and laughter should be shared.

I absolutely love this series! It's very entertaining and full of imagination while reminding the reader

of principles that will help as we walk along this road we call life. My only qualm is that I want to loan

out my electronic version and I can't. :-( Why? If I had purchased a hard copy it would be mine to do

with whatever I wish, it's not right that they can stop us from loaning our books.
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